
                                    Nishan e Sikhi International School 

                                       CLASS- 4th          Subject-EVS  

                                                        Syllabus 

                            Term -1  

Periodic Test-1 Chapter-7         Beaks and Claws 

Periodic Test -2 Chapter 11        Mouth  teeth and tongue 

Chapter No.    Chapter Name.     

 

Chapter 1           Our family. 

Chapter 2.         Our Extended family. 

Chapter 3.          We can sense 

Chapter 6.          Community eating 

Chapter 8.          The amazing world of plants 

Chapter 10.        The journey of food 

Chapter 12.        Houses then and now 

 

Diagrams. :-.  1. Parts of a plant             2. Types of roots          

                        3 . Structure/ Parts  of   tooth. 

 

Projects- 

 

1.’Eat a  whole plant ‘ showing by different Parts of a plant on a chart. 

2. Collect pictures of various animals with their young ones and make a colourfull collage. 

  Activities-   

1.Paste the pictures of different family members on your notebook. 

2.Make a paper bird. 

3.Identify touch.  



4.Taste game to identify different taste zones of tongue by tasting different materials. 

   . 

 

 

 

                                    TERM-2  

 Periodic test3- Chapter-4    People and their skills  

Periodic test4:- Chapter-18   Travel and currency  

 Chapter No.             Chapter Name            

Chapter 5                 Ways of recreation                 

Chapter 9.               Waste and its management  

Chapter 13              Mapping my neighborhood.   

Chapter-15.              Water-A  Necessity 

Chapter 16.              Clean and safe Water   

Chapter 17.             Animal powered transport  

Chapter 19              Building material and tools  

 Diagrams:-.    1.  Water Cycle    2. 3R’s. 

 

Project:- 

1.Make a model from waste materials showing different types of houses. 

Activities:- 

1.Paste pictures of indoor and outdoor games on scrapbook/ notebook. 

2.Make a list of different occupations/ professions  who help us   with photographs. 

3.Make a  material by reusing any waste materials (newspaper, plastic bottles etc.) 

4.Draw some common road signs in your notebook/scrapbook and write what that they meant 

for. 

 



 



Syllabus of G.K. 
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1
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.        याां - 

 

 -       - 

 

.                                   ए   

 

. बीरबल का ककस्सा            ए । 

 

. प्रोज्ेकट सौर प्रणाली                   । 



 

.          

 

.                                ए                                                  

               । 

 

. प्रद षण स्                    नुकसान स्                 ए । 

 

.                                                  इकट्ठी करें  ऐस् पौध्            

      ए । 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nishan -E- Sikhi International school 

Class 4
th

          Subject – Mathematics 

                      Syllabus 

Blueprint : Written exam- 80 marks 

Marks                        No.of questions           Total 

1 Mark                              6                            1×6=6 

2 Mark.                             6                           2×6=6 

3 Mark.                             10                         3×10=30 

4 Mark.                             8                           4×8=32 

Internal assessment:-20 marks 

Periodic test:-  10 marks 

Notebooks submission:- 5 marks  

Subject enrichment:- 5 marks 

 

                        TERM-1 

Periodic Test-1    Ch -1 Roman and regional numbers 

                           Ch-. 2 Numbers and numeration 

 Periodic Test -2  Ch -6 Fractional number 

                   Term -1 Examination 

        Ch-3     factors and multiples 

       Ch-4      Addition and subtraction 

       Ch-6      Fractional numbers 

       Ch-9     Geometrical concepts 

       Ch-13     pictorial representation of data  

Activities:- 

Make a clock writing Roman numerals. 

Types of angles showing by rotating disc . 



Fractional flower 

Symmetrical figures  

Project:- Creating shapes using match sticks / cardboard with description of each figure. 

 

                                 TERM-2 

Periodic test 3:- Ch-7.  Addition and Subtraction of Fractional   numbers. 

Periodic test4:- Ch-10 Line segments and Angles  

              Term2- Examination 

Ch - 5   Multiplication and Division 

Ch-7 Addition and Subtraction of Fractional numbers  

Ch -8 Time  

 Ch-10 Line segments and Angles  

Ch-11 Perimeter  

Ch-12 Decimals  

Activities:-  

1. Place value Activity 

2.To mark ¼ m, ½ m and ¾ m on a string of length 1 m. 

3. To measure the height and weight of 5 members of your  family. 

4. Pasting pictures of  ‘ How/Where to use maths measurements in our home ‘. 

Project:-. Make a model of clock (How to tell time) using paper ,plate, sketches etc. 



islybs-pMjwbI 

jmwq-cOQI 

pwT-pusqk: mwlw mxky-4 

ivAwkrn: prmvIr pMjwbI BwSw dw ivAwkrn 

AMk vMf-80(mOiKk pRIiKAw-5 AMk) 

Bwg-a: 30 AMk 

pwT pusqk (Sbd-ArQ, vwk, pR:, au:, AiBAws-kwrj) 

Bwg-A : 20 AMk (lGU-ivAwkrn, pRSn-au~qr, muhwvry) 

Bwg-e : 25 rcnw Bwg ( lyK, khwxI, ArzI) 

pI.tI-1 : pwT-1 DrqI (kivqw) 

pwT-1 BwSw jW bolI (ivAwkrn) 

pI. tI.-2 : pwT-5 Sihd dI m`KI (khwxI) 

pwT-7 Sbd-joV (ivAwkrn) 

pihlI sqr 

 

pwT-2 : m`CI dI A`K 

pwT-3 : mwqw gujrI jI 

pwT-4 : r`uKW – pOidAW dI g`l 

pwT-6 : kOm dy syvwdwr 

pwT-7 : ishqmMd Bojn 

pwT-8 : myrw ipMf  (kyvl mOiKk prIiKAw leI) 

pwT -10 : bùDI   

ivAwkrn- 



pwT-2 : ivAwkrn 

pwT-3 : vrn-boD 

pwT-4 : ilpI 

pwT-5 : lgW Aqy lgwKr 

lGU ivAwkrn : ilMg, vcn, ivroDI Sbd, smwnwrQk sbd, igxqI (1-40), sbd- jOV, 
muhwvry 

rcnw Bwg : lyK- sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI, myrI mnpsMd Kyf 

khwxI : burI sMgq, Syr Aqy cUhI 

p`qr/ibnY-p`qr : Awpxy skUl dy mu`K AiDAwpk jI nMU jurmwnw muAw&I leI p`qr ilKo[ 

quhwfw im`qr/shylI qIjI jmwq iv`coN pws ho igAw hY[ ausnMU vDweI p`qr ilKo[ 

Axif`Tw pYrHw, ieSiqhwr 

gqIivDI-1.Awpxy pVHn dI smW swrnI bwry pMj sqrW bwry ilKo[ 

2. pMj &ldwr  bUuitAW dy nwm ilKo Aqy qsvirw vI icpkwau[ 

pRojYkt- vrnmwlw dw cwrt iqAwr krky svr,ivAMjn Aqy du`q A`KrW nUM v`Kry – v`Kry rMgW 
iv`c drswau] 

gurbwxI pwT 

pI. tI.-3 : pwT -10 pitAwlw 

pwT-6 sbd boD (ivAwkrn) 

pI. tI.-4 : pwT-17 cIn dI dIvwr 

Sbd-joV, bhuqy SbdW dI QW ie`k Sbd, smwnwrQk Sbd 

sqr-dUjI 

pwT-pusqk 

pwT-11 : Ju`l vy iqrMigAw 

pwT-12 : bwby Bkny dIAW ipAwrIAW g`lW 



pwT-13 : Syr ,ByVIAw Aqy lUMbVI 

pwT-14 : kMipaUtr 

pwT-15 : BwKVy dI sYr  (mOiKk pRIiKAw leI) 

pwT-16 : lwiebryrI    

ivAwkrn- 

pwT-8 : nWv 

pwT-11 : pVnWv 

pwT-12 : ivSySx 

pwT-13 : ikirAw 

pwT-16 : vwk 

lGU ivAwkrn : ilMg, vcn, ivroDI sbd, Sbd-jOV, smwnwrQk Sbd, igxqI (41-80),  
muhwvry 

rcnw Bwg : lyK- ShId Bgq isMG, svyr dI sYr 

khwxI- JUTw AwjVI 

ArzI : AwpxI    BYx dy ivAwh qy Cu`tI lYx leI mu`K AiDAwpk jI nMU ArzI ilKo[ 

p`qr : ipqw jI qoN rupey mMgvwaux leI p`qr ilKo[ 

Axif`Tw pYrHw, ic`qr vrxn 

gqIivDI-1. sMswr ivcly s`q AjUuibAW dy nwm ilKo Aqy qsvIrW vI icpkwE[ 

2. Bwrq iv`c augweIAW jwx vwlIAW &slW dy nwm ilKo Aqy auhnW dy augwey jwx dw qy k`ty 
jwx dw smW vI ilKo]  

pRojYkt-  cwrt au`pr nWv Aqy ausdIAW iksmW bwry audwhrnW sihq d`so] 

gurbwxI pwT  

 



Term 2 

Ch 8..ms powerpoint 

Ch9… . The internet and web browser 

Ch 7….more about scratch 



Nishan-E-Sikhi International School, Khadur Sahib 

Syllabus of English 

Class 4
th

 Session - 2021-22 

 

Books reference 

1. Maincourse book 

2. Literature reader 

3. Grammar book (Oxford) 

Blue print of English                   Total marks 80 

 Section                 Marks                Content 

Reading                    20                    (seen comprehension) 

Writing                     20                    (Composition ad per division of syllabus) 

Grammar                 20                     (As per division of syllabus) 

Literature                20                     (As per division Ques-Ans, W/M, B/W will be of 8 marks) 

P.T. 1 

Maincourse book: 

                                    CH-1  The Boys in a Jungle 

Grammar book:      

                                    CH-1  The Sentence 

                                    CH-2  Subject and Predicate 

P.T. 2    

 

Maincourse book: 

                                    CH-3  A Precious Gift 

Grammar book: 

                                   CH-3  The Nouns-Kinds of Nouns 

                                   CH-17 Forms of Verbs (30 forms of Verbs only) 



HALF YEARLY TERM: 

Maincourse book: 

                                    Ch-1 The two boys in a jungle 

                                    Ch-2  Mighty Bheem 

                                    Ch-4  Rikki Tikki Ravi 

                                    Ch-5  And he went to bed 

 Poems: 

                                   1. “Challo Chipklee”                     

                                   2. “Everyday Things” 

Literature Reader: 

                                   Ch-1 How the Moon was created 

                                  Ch-2 The dog who barked backward 

                                  Ch-3 Sinbad and the strange Island 

                                  Ch-4  My early childhood 

Poems for recitation: 

                                  1. Four season 

                                  2. Bird and boy 

Grammar: 

                                    Ch-4  Verbs- kinds of verbs 

                                    Ch-5  The Adjective 

                                    Ch-6  The Adverbs 

                                    Ch-7  Kinds of pronoun 

                                    Ch-8  The relative pronoun 

                                    Ch-16  Tense (Simple Present, Past, Future) 

Comprehension passage 1 (Grammar book) 

Composition   

                                    1. Paragraph writing- “A Rainy Day” 



                                    2. Notice writing 

                                    3. Application: Write an application to the school Principal to grant 

leave on elder sister's marriage. 

                                   4. Letter:  Write a letter to your friend to accompany you for a picnic. 

Activities:  

1. Paste five samples of Countable Nouns on your scrap book. 

2. Recognize rhyme words from the given poem. 

Projects: 

1.Make a flower on a chart showing the habits you want to leave.  

 

ANNUAL TERM: 

P.T. 3 

Maincourse book: 

                                     Ch-6 Kindness of Strangers 

Grammar: 

                                    Ch-11  Number 

                                    Ch-9  The Prepositions 

P.T 4 

Maincourse book: 

                                    Ch-7 The Story of Lola Sapola 

Grammar:             

                                   Ch-12  Gender 

                                   Ch-10 The Conjunctions 

FINAL TERM: 

Maincourse book: 

                                   Ch-7 The Story of Lola Sapola 

                                  Ch-8 Nature's Flashlight 



                                  Ch-9 Puru, the Brave 

                                  Ch-10  Don Quixote and the Barber 

Poems: (only for recitation) 

                                 1. Growing up             2. The plaint of the camel 

Literature reader: 

                          Ch-5 Present for mother 

                          Ch-6 King of the bride 

                         Ch-7  Let the boy speak 

Poems for recitation: 

                          1. Walking with Grandpa                   2. Tigers for ever 

Grammar: 

                                  Ch-13  Noun- Possessive Case 

                         Ch-14 Adjectives-Degree of Comparison 

                         Ch-15 The Articles 

                         Ch-16 Tense- Continuous tense (Present, Past and Future) 

                         Ch-18 Agreement of verb with subject 

                         Ch-19 Comparison of Adverbs 

                         Ch-20 Punctuation mark and Uses of Capital Letters 

Comprehension passage 3 (Grammar book) 

COMPOSITION  

                                1. Paragraph “A Morning Walk” 

                       2. Rearrange sentence order 

                       3. Application: Write an application to the school Principal for full fee 

concession. 

                       4. Letter: Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for birthday gift. 

Activities: 

1. Find out Personal Pronouns from the given piece of writing and mention whether it is 

first person, second person or third person. 



2. Recognize the end sound of the Past Tense Verbs. (-ed as ‘d’ or -ed as ‘t’) 

Projects:  

1.Prepare a model showing four seasons. (like four trees showing four seasons) 

 

 

 

                 

                       

 

 

 

 



                                    Nishan e Sikhi International School 

                                       CLASS- 4th          Subject-EVS  

                                                        Syllabus 

                            Term -1  

Periodic Test-1 Chapter-7         Beaks and Claws 

Periodic Test -2 Chapter 11        Mouth  teeth and tongue 

Chapter No.    Chapter Name.     

 

Chapter 1           Our family. 

Chapter 2.         Our Extended family. 

Chapter 3.          We can sense 

Chapter 6.          Community eating 

Chapter 8.          The amazing world of plants 

Chapter 10.        The journey of food 

Chapter 12.        Houses then and now 

 

Diagrams. :-.  1. Parts of a plant             2. Types of roots          

                        3 . Structure/ Parts  of   tooth. 

 

Projects- 

 

1.’Eat a  whole plant ‘ showing by different Parts of a plant on a chart. 

2. Collect pictures of various animals with their young ones and make a colourfull collage. 

  Activities-   

1.Paste the pictures of different family members on your notebook. 

2.Make a paper bird. 

3.Identify touch.  



4.Taste game to identify different taste zones of tongue by tasting different materials. 

   . 

 

 

 

                                    TERM-2  

 Periodic test3- Chapter-4    People and their skills  

Periodic test4:- Chapter-18   Travel and currency  

 Chapter No.             Chapter Name            

Chapter 5                 Ways of recreation                 

Chapter 9.               Waste and its management  

Chapter 13              Mapping my neighborhood.   

Chapter-15.              Water-A  Necessity 

Chapter 16.              Clean and safe Water   

Chapter 17.             Animal powered transport  

Chapter 19              Building material and tools  

 Diagrams:-.    1.  Water Cycle    2. 3R’s. 

 

Project:- 

1.Make a model from waste materials showing different types of houses. 

Activities:- 

1.Paste pictures of indoor and outdoor games on scrapbook/ notebook. 

2.Make a list of different occupations/ professions  who help us   with photographs. 

3.Make a  material by reusing any waste materials (newspaper, plastic bottles etc.) 

4.Draw some common road signs in your notebook/scrapbook and write what that they meant 

for. 

 



 


